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CLAIMS OFFICERS KNEW 0FSMÜG6LING
SPARKS ASSERTS “Shovelling” of British Workless Overseas Objected To In Commons~

AUTHOnl ZED IT Oil fields Case

t1 COUNTESS FACES 
STAÏ AGAIN IT 
ELLIS ISLAND

Blames Whiskers I a

Mr. A.” Becomes Mahrajah] H|[|||| SCHEME ID
COUNCIL O.K'S 
RURAL CREDITS

Canadian Press
JAMMU, Kashmir, Feb. 25 — At 

the religious observances at the 
coronation of Sir Hari Singh, the 
new Maharajah ‘of Jammu and 
Kashmir, he will stand, dressed in 
a plain mauve garment, beside the 
family priest, who will recite the 
Hindu scriptures while the Maha
rajah feeds the Holy Fire with 
butter and sprinkles upon it water 
from several of the rivers of India.

A large number of saffron-robed 
priests, especially invited from 
Benares, will chant continually be
fore the fire, under a canopy on 
which is displayed a picture of the 
goddess of wealth.

The new Maharajah, who was 
the notorious "Mr. A.," the victim 
of the famous Robinson blackmail 
case, which was tried in London 
last year, in which he was mulcted 
of $1,500,000, gave a state banquet 
in honor of, the ruling princes and 
chiefs of the native Indian states 
who have come to Jammu for the 
coronation.

It was an occasion of splendor, 
with the native rulers attired in 
their priceless robes and wearing 
many millions of dollars’ worth of 
jewels. The princes were served on 
plates of gold, and their staff on 
plates of solid silver.

l| HELP SITUATION 
IS PROPOSED

mm ::

By HERBERT BAILEY 
British United Press 

f ONDON, Feb. 25 — Sensational 
revelations are threatened in 

the suit entered by the new direc
tors of the British-con trolled oil
fields against several men who were 
previously connected with the com
pany. Sir MacKay Edgar was the 
former president of the board, but 
he resigned last November, fol
lowing a petition in bankruptcy. 
The present board has been 
pletely reorganised, with Lord 
Buckmaster at its head. The 
pany is incorporated in Cahada, 
and it own exploitation rights over 
3,000 square miles in Venezuela.

Denies Knowledge of Il
legal Acts By Minis

ter or Deputy

WIRES ADMITTED

'
i. -#

!ÜDevelopment of Co-op
erative Societies Is 

Forecast

«kC - Hearing On Habeas 
Corpus Writ Over 

For Week
■ n “Capitalized Communi

ties” Suggested By Sir 
Shirley Benn

GIVES DETAILS

ft

C. P. A. President Says Action 
Taken Was Not in Public 

Interest
ii

:MEET IN REGINA LEAVE ENDS WED.com-

Unlimited Joint Liability Is Seen 
Unworkable At Present ■, .\>fc ?

OTTAWA, Feb. 25—Testifying be
fore the federal customs investi

gation today, R. P, Sparks, president of 
the Commercial Protective Association, 

be thought all the customs officials 
’J-'rtck Island, Que^ knew that 

juggling was going on and that some 
even authorized it.

: Reopening of Case Likely If 
Present Action Thrown 

Out By Court

com f1
Urges Corporations, Each To 

Develop And Operate Sep
arate Colonies

ITime
jg

t ■;Canadian Press
REGINA, Seek, Feb. 25—The de

portation of a Federal long-term 
rural credit plan, with provisions for 

| the establishment, ultimately, of co
operative credit societies such as exist 
in Ireland, Germany, Italy and other 
European countries, was approved yes
terday fay the Canadian Council of 
Agricultural at its annual meeting here, j 

The preamble on the resolution 
ultimately adopted set forth the be
lief of the council that the ultimate 
solution of the problem of rural credits 
will be found in the development of 
co-operative credit societies controlled 
and Operated by the farmers them
selves, but also recognizes that condi
tions in many parts of Canada are 
not yet favorable for the development 
of such societies on a large scale.

NOT WORKABLE NOW.

Nand Singh, formerly an East In
dian professor at Marquette Uni
versity, Milwaukee, announced on 
hie arrival In London that. Amor, 
lean women do not like whiskers. 
They admire the Oriental eyes, but 
his beard prevented him from get
ting an American wife, he aaya. ■

Canadian Press
NBW YORK, Feb. 25-There is 

a possibility that the Countess of 
Cathdart will renew her acquaintance 
with Ellis Island before It is decided 
finally whether she will be given the 
freedom of the country or be sent back 
to England.

Her attorney, Arthur Garfield Hays, 
has arranged with Federal Attorney 
Buckner to postpone the hearing on her 
writ of heabas corpus until Friday of 
next week. The countess’ ten days 
“shore leave” expires at 11 o’clock next 
Wednesday night ; she faces return to 
the Jurisdiction of the . immigration 
authqritles then.

RE-HEARING REFUSED.
Decision to postpone the hearing 

came yesterday after the Department 
of Labor refilled to grant a rehear
ing of her cft#e. It was held that the 
case is now within the Federal Courts 
because of the habeas corpus action.

alg^sald that the department 
had granted 4o the countess, every
concession possible when sfae was at- CAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 25—

"V” ^ ;Wt»*&&**tif**.9*
HayJ, after this decision, tele- pert hi the restoration of paintings,

graphed the Secretary of Labor offer- , , , ...
Ing to withdraw the writ If a new hear- Announced yesterday that two
Ing were held end he was, given one paintings have been found in San

p°Uc,e<***£ adverse Francisco, one of which he Menti-
^t.80 ^ ^ * * Bed as an original Raphael and the

LUCK TEST myn oA# *P ©riftael Antonio Moro.

meaning of the "moral tudpttude” *“* portrait of a sixteenth century
provision of the immigration law will woman done in oils. Over the
be welcomed as a guide to handling picture were super-imposed two
countess?*8** *** *° ttot °f the other paintings, one . Syrian scene,

If the writ of habeas corpus is thrown 
<mt by the court, as Mr. Buckner be
lieves It should be, ft was intimated the 
department may then consider a request 
for a rehearing of the case to permit 
the introduction of evidence as to the 

CbHege Teams to Battle at laws of South Africa, where the Count
ess and the Earl of Craven spent a 
year after their elopement in 1922.

ARREST POSSIBLE.
If the Countess chooses to forfeit 

her MOO bond rather than surrender 
herself at the end of the 10 days, Mr.
Buckner said, the Immjjp'atlon authori
ties might issue a warrant for her ar
rest In deporting proceedings and take 
her back to Bills Island. In that event,
Mr. Buckner admitted, Mr. Hays might 
■be able to have the whole case thrashed 
out.

% :

BROCKTON ATTORNEY 
RECEIVES THREATS

Canadian Press
f ONDON, Feb. 25 — An ambitious 

scheme, which might be termed 
"capitalized communities,” was sub
mitted with a wealth of detail to the 
House of Commons last night by Sir 
Shirley Benn, Conservative member for 
Drake, who moved that the

now
If -
iiÿïS

There was much discussion when 
the customs probe opened today about 
the production before the committee of 
telegrams to and from the Customs De
partment and the Justice Department.

Local managers of the telegraph 
companies produced copies of all such 
telegraphic correspondence.

Stewart Edwards, Deputy Minister 
of Justice asked that only telegrams 
relating to matters before the commit- 
dee be used. This was agreed to.

Hon. G. H. Boivin, Minister of Cus
toms, then asked that his personal tele
grams be not shown to everybody 
working on the probe. It was agreed 
that Mr. Stevens, R. L. Calder, coun
sel for the committee, and the tele
graph managers would go through the 
telegrams and select what should be 
tabled.

P ' » ,wMmVOne Promisee Death if Bemba 
Convicted, Other The 

Opposite GERMANY PREPARES 
FOR LEAGUE ENTRY

\
govern

ment take steps to develop on a large 
scale new fields of remunerative 
ployment In Great Britain in order to 
relieve Britain’s unemployment situa
tion*

em-

1
SIR HARI sTnGH~~

Canadian Press
BROCKTON, Mass., Feb. 25—A 

threatening letter, the second tince the 
trial of Anthony Bimba, Lithuanian 
editor charged with blasphemy and 
sedition, opened fa ere yèsterday. 
received today by Associate City At
torney Joseph M. Veracka, who is as
sisting in the prosecution of Bimba. 
The letter read, in part:

“Remember, attorney, if Bimba is 
not sentenced, we can shoot. Don’t be 
a coward. There is a God. What

35 Rooms, 8 Salons Engaged at 
Geneva Hotels For 

Delegation

Sir Shirley proposed the formation 
of Empire development corporations, 
each one of which would operate a 
separate colony, obtaining a lease on 
tracts o{x undeveloped land, and form
ing guilds of pioneer, miners, farm erst 
builders, etc. The members themselves 
would be responsible for the repay
ment of the capital and interest.

GUARANTEE QUESTION
P. J. H. Hannon, Conservative, in 

seconding the motion, said he doubted 
whether Winston Churchill, Chancellor 
Pit the. Exchequer, would smjle on the 
proposal of the government guarantee 
which was necessary for floating the 
corporation. Incidentally Mr. Hannon 
remarked, that some uneasiness 
being felt at the dilatory way in which 
the grant of £1,000,000 ($4360,000) for 
the encouragement of inter-Imperiaf 
trade was being dealt with.

M. Lunn, who was a member of the 
Labor cabinet, indignantly protested 
against trying to remedy the 
ployment situation by “shoveling” peo
ple overseas.

Picture Expert Discovers 
Two Original Old Masters 
In Shops At San Francisco

was

Canadian Press
GENEVA, Feb, 25.—The mport- 

aftce which Germany attaches to her 
election to the League of Nations by 

that the operation of co-operative afe”bI£ whi<*

The fioffman referred to is Harry 
Hoffman, council for Bimhs. The mis
sive received yesterday threatened the 
associate city attorney with death if 
Bimba' was convicted and was signed 
“Red Hand.”

Today’s communication was signed 
“L. R. C.”

SPARKS ON STAND
R. P. Sparks, president of the Com

mercial Protective Association, 
again called to the stand.

Cross-examiWation by Mr. Baivin 
followed. Mr. Sparks said he did not 
consider Messrs. Farrow, Blair and 
Wilson of the custops department, per
sonally responsible1 for any irregulari- 

Nor did he w'ish to make any 
reflection of any official of the head 
office of the customs department.

Mr. Boivin : “You said yesterday 
that in your judgment Mr. Bureau, 
(forme,1 Minister of Customs) and the 
acting minister, Mr. Cardin, had on 
some occasions Interfered with the 
proper administration of the act.”

“Yes. They were correct legally. 
In my judgment they did not take the 
action most In the public interest”

“Did they ever do anything they 
had not a legal right to do?”

“I don’t think I can answer that 
question.”

Mr. Sparks added, in reply to a fur
ther , question, that he had no knowl
edge of any illegal act committed by 
any minister.

During the discussion it was stated
It was

was and the other a flower scene. It 
waa necessary. Jpr Berdbikofi 4o

inces as Quebec, and would therefore 
be still more unworkable in the newer 
provinces.

togs by chemicals and 
sharp knife before he reached the 
Moro masterpiece.

The Raphael is a Madonna and 
Child painted on an oak panel. It 
had an adventurous career in a 

. Tuaoiume County mining camp, 
where It was brought to California 
to 1849 by a member of a family 
in whose possession it has been for 
many years, through purchase to a 
New York second-hand store.

fa razor-
some excitement over German news
paper reports that their country would 
cancel the application for admission 
to the league if other states were, at 
the same time elected to permanent 
sods to the council. Authoritative in
formation from Polish sources, how
ever, tends to show that Poland’s de
mand for a permanent seat to by no

T___. , . . , , . , j means touched ip the terms of an ul-Trusteea to Apply to Legislature timatmn.
to Issue $100,000 ■ ||j*

Bonds

WtiS
lies. MONCTON TO B

NEWSEDITION ALSO.
-Bimba’s utterances in denial of the 

existence of God In a speech here have 
brought him to bar on a charge of vio
lating a, 229-year-old Massachusetts 
blue law. In addition he is accused of 

ring advocated the over- 
Uni ted States govern-

i unem-

AMERY AGREES
Lieut. CoL L. C. Amery, Secretary 

of State for dominion affairs, agreed 
that the government had no right to 
push or even encourage people to go 
overseas who were stranded at home * 
and might find themselves stranded iu 
the dominions.

“When we speak of Empire settle
ment,” he said, “we musn’t forget that 
Britain is a part of the Empire. There 
is no reason why men shouldn't be 
trained for land work here. If Sir Shir
ley Benn’s suggestion is submitted to 
the overseas settlement committee in 
practical form it will receive the most 
practical sympathy.”

Sir Shirley’s motion was talked out.

Ml

U. N. B. AND ST. F. X. 
WILL MEET TONIGHT

sedition in ha 
throw of the 
ment by force.

Three witnesses yesterday all, agreed 
that Bimba had cast reflections on 
established religion and had declared 
the only flag he believed In was the 
Red Flag and that he had hoped it 
some day would float over Washing-

Attempts To Cash 
$700,000,000 Check TWO PROMINENT 

FOR DUNNING POST
•peeler to The Tlmea.gtar 

MONCTON, Feb. 25-The Moncton 
Board of School Trustees last night 
passed a resolution to ask tor legis
lation to authorise them to issue $160,1- • r .. ,
000 worth of 20-year debentures bear- * Tltnro For Maritime Hockey 
ing interest at a rate not exceeding Title
five per cent annum. The sum is to 
be applied towards the erection of a
new school building on property now Canadian Press
“tut? ,by the tru£tm otl west street, HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 25-The St
lncreasingB^^^atl^ Which has XaT'CT J**?"7
been overtaxing the capacity of the teem' champions of Eastern Section, 
other city schools of late . Maritime Intercollegiate Hockey
mnnts.i ' **' ... , League, which will meet the University
ImflMF TAYPÂYFIK ot New at Truro tonight
IllUVlfUe I Ml ü I EILj for the Maritime title, had a workout

TO BENEFIT BY QRssfesJJs:- *

i

PROVIDENCE, R. I, Feb. 25.— 
After attempting to cash two checks, 
one for $700,000,000 and the other 
for $2J)00,000, at the office of the city 
treasurer, a man who was recently 
paroled from the state asylum, was 
examined and declared “still insane." 
He will be recommitted to the insti
tution.

ton.BACK TO BISAILLON
Questioning turned to Bisaillon. Mr. 

Sparks said he had in 1925, submitted 
evidence in the King vs. Simmons case 
to Deputy Minister Farrow and an ex
tract of the evidence to the Premier. 
.At the time Mr. Cardin was acting 

- Minister of Customs. This was the 
♦information on which Mr. Sparks con
sidered the government should have 
acted and held an investigation.

Questioned as to strengthening the 
preventive service, Mr. Sparks said he 
thought appointments should be made 
of men with knowledge of this class of 
Investigation and without any poli
tical consideration.

Mr. Boivin thought the civil ser
vice commission was the best possible 
board to select departmental 
ployes, but he asked Mr. Spaks if he 
considered preventive officers could be 
best -chosen by the civil service sys-

Saskatchewan Liberals Meet This 
Evening to Select New 

Premier
PROPOSES TWO-YEAR 
VISIT TO ENGLAND

Canadian Press
REGINA, Sask., Feb. 25.—Selection 

of a successor to Premier Dunning 
j will be made at a province-wide 
I vention of Liberal supporters here to
night.

The basis of representation is four 
delegates to each seat. Each member 
of the legislature and each candidate 
defeated at the June provincial elec
tions, will attend together with the 
president, vice-president and secretary 
of the constituencies, Liberal associa- Canadian Press
tions. QUEBEC, Feb. 25.—The recount of

Two of the members of the provin- the votes for the mayoralty in the last 
cial cabinet prominently mentioned as municipal election resulted in Joseph 
possible successors to Mr. Dunning are ! Samson gaining three votes. The re- 
Hon. C. M. Hamilton, Minister of Agri- count will be continued this morning, 
culture, and Hop. J. G. Gardiner, Min- Mr. Samson was defeated by Dr. V. 
ister of Highways. Martin by a majority of 256 votes.

GAINS THREE VOTESGIVES LODGE FOR 
TRADE UNION SCHOOL

Mahrajeh of Indore Replies to 
Demand For Probe Into 

Scandal
con-

\ Recount in Quebec Mayoralt> 
Contest Makes Little Change 

in TotalsFEARS FOR MANY IN 
AUSTRALIAN FIRES

Canadian Frees
BOMBAY, Feb. 25-The Maharajah 

of Indore has made reply to the re
cent demand of the Indian govern
ment that a commission of judges, 
composed of ruling Indiin princes, 
should inquire into the scandal which 
followed the escape of Mumtas Be
gum, the Nautch dancing girt, from 
his palace and the subsequent attempt 
to kidnap and return her to the pal
ace.

Countess of Warwick Donates 
Property; Urges Opportunity 

For Workers’ Children
Prince Anxious To 

Visit Canada AgainExemption» Raised $500 For 
Single People, $1,000 Por 

Married Folks.Vv-'vP ‘ ! V

Canadian Press -
„WAgffgK0TON, Fri>. $4.- More
proposed for’ tkis yeÜr“in^the^new 

revtttae till will go to the personal in
come tax payert.

Ail of the income rates are 
and in addition the personal

toertâsed from «LOOTto 
tor single persons, and froth 

$2300 to $9300 for married persons. 
The amount of Income of which the 
26 par cent credit tor earned Incomes 
may be applied is Increased from 
$10,000 to $20,000, The allowance in 
the present law of a $400 exemption 
tor each child under 18 years is re
tained.

cm-

Blase Breaks Out Again in 
Queenstown District—fight

ers Cut Off

Canadian Frees
LONDON, Feb. 26.-Tbe Graphie 

today quotes friends of tKè Prince of 
Wales as saying he to ’anxions to visit 
Ms ranch at Pekisko, Albdt ta, this year, 
perhaps in the autumn. The Prince 
said he was especially keen on 
out English boys to work on the

LONDON, Feb. 25—The Countess 
of Warwick, a member of the Labor ; 
Party, yesterday handed over Easton 1 
Lodge and 900 acres, comprising an 
ancient, country estate dating back to 
Elizabethian times to the Trades 
Union Congress to be used as a labor 
college.

“It Is of the utmost Importance that 
sons and daughters of the working 
classes have opportunities for contin
uing their educations similar to those 
afforded children of other sections of 
the community,” the countess said in

Sparks replied that whoever 
did the choosing, preventive officers 
should be chosen for their “police 
mind,” the type of man who could 
beat "criminals at their own game.”

“Would you consider the employ
ment of mounted police at what might 
he called dangerous border points an 
improvement over the present sys
tem P” asked Mr. Boivin.

Mr. Sparks thought the mounted 
police should be utilised, but he did 
not think that would be a solution. A 
secret service of trained criminal in
vestigators should be employed. As

aon as the professional smuggler 
knew that he was confronted with 
such an antagonist, a good deal of 
the smuggling would stop, Mr. Sparks 

.-thought.
Mr. Boivin asked If Mr. Sparks 

thought that at least part of the 
smuggling going on at Rock Island,
Que., was carried on with “at least 
the tacit consent” of some officers 
stationed at that point.

Mr. Sparks thought all the officers 
at Rock Island iyew that smuggling 
was going on and that “some of them 
have authorised it.”

He also believed that some preventive 
officers had not received from Ottawa 
the support they should have.

If the minister had power to move 
collectors from one customs port to an
other, without reference to the civil 
service commission, said Mr. Boivin, it 
might work for the benefit of the serv
ice. He explained that recently he had 
tried to switch officer* at Rock Island 
and Beebe, Que. and had found that 
ht had not authority to do so. He hid said by tfae newspaper commentators 
flwught that if officers were removed as significant. They consider it an 
treat localities “where they knew every- indication that the Italo-German incl- 
fcedy” they might do bettep work. dent regarding the southern Tyrol has

rthan
The Mahrajeh has proposed to the 

Viceroy that he be permitted to spend 
two years in England, during 
time the administration of th 
of Indore would be handed over to « 
council regency.

taking
ranch. Canadian Frees

MELBOURNE, Feb. 26.—One hun
dred and fiftl men, women and chil
dren, who took refuge in the post of
fice building at King Lake, whUe the 
remainder of the town was swept by 
a great bush fire, have been rescued.

BushE1fin-sUwiHrh the cour8e of an address during cere-
immense dam»** h?,Te ?°nC monies in which Arthur Pugh, chair-
,™ ou? Z1n n o ’ £aVe man of the Tr“de Union general

thï'Hdsï'K K’h.w’Ælî? ,ï bans reprisals.

fuge and at last reports it was sur- LONDON, Feb. 25 — Sir Austen 
Special to The Tlmet-SUr rounded by flamts. The fate of the Chamberlain, Foreign Secretary, yes- GREECE APPEALS TO, LEAGUE.

FREDERICTON Feb 25—-Before Inl?ates [s not known. j terday told the House of Commons GENEVA, Feb. 25—Greece has ap-
Judse H. G. Fenety in " the Probate dre fighters who left that the British will not consider the pealed to the League of Nations
Court of York Countv letters of ad- Queen®t°wn for King Lake apparently i institution of reprisals for the barring against Turkey for settlemept of the mdnUtration°have^been’issutri'to<FrankI«>e «-mes. A °f Cathcart the|dlspute over fixation of Z Greco-
Yerxa in the estate of. Mark Yerxa of | to On^n^l Melbourne police went United States. Turkish frontier.
Williamsburg. The estate is valued atl£ Ktoa rltofV? 27 8nd ?,et tthrou^
$4,140.84 of which $2,840.84 is personal that niece b * unable to r“ch 
and $1,800 real. 1

Letters of administration in the es
tate of David Cremin have been issued 
to his brother Charles Cremin. The es
tate consists of $2,000 life insurance.

Letters testamentary in the estate of 
Patrick Crowley have been issued to 
John Crowley and Mary E. Doohan of 
Kingsclear, executors under will. The 
estate Is valued at $4,450 of which 
$1,100 is real and $3,350 personal.

Adenoids And White 
Bread Are Blamedwhich 

e state
-

THREE ESTATES IN 
YORK PROBATED

ihed

United Press.
LONDON, Feb. 25.—Adenoids, lack 

of vitamins and especially the white 
bread habit are making modern women 
less beautiful than the women of the 
Tudor period according to Sir Harry 
Baldwin, surgeon dentist to the King. 
He says the women of Sargent’s pic
tures suffer in comparison with the 
Tudor personages of Holbein.

SYNOPSIS—The low 
which

pressure
was in the southwestern 

states yesterday, has developed into 
a severe storm now centred 
I.ake

Frontier Violation
By Poles Charged

i
near 

moving
rapidly northward. The weather 
has become much milder in On
tario and colder in the 
provinces.

Michigan and
Administration Arranged m 
Mark Yerxa, Charles Cremin 

and Pat Crowley Cases

Canadian Preee
KOVNO, Lithuania, Feb. 88—Viola

tion of the Lithuanian frontier by 
Polish police is charge in a semi-offic
ial statement issued today. The inci
dent occurred Monday night when, ac
cording to the statement, 200 Polish 
police, armed with hand grenades and 
machine 
tween
occupied the forest on the Lithuanian 
side.

western

FORECASTS:
tornado kills one

* ^CMtiURG, Misa., Feb. 25— 
Itoke Village, Ark., reported last night 
that a tornado passed three miles 
south of that city, resulting in one 
death. Several Were injured and farm 
property damage was heavy.

Gales; Rain.
MARITIME—Winds increasing 

to gales from south and southeast. 
Friday: South shifting to west 
gales, with rain.

NEW ENGLAND — Rain in 
south and rain or snow in north 
portion tonight, probably clearing 
Friday morning, warmer tonight, 
colder Friday afternoon and night. 
Southeast and south gales shift-

: guns, crossed the frontier be- 
KUiceblotas and Podaje and

Father of 25 Claims Prize 
For Largest Turkish Family

more cut off

Fire fighters have been cut off at 
nf0I1L ****** Ma“y houses at Heales- 

ville have been burned. The greatest 
anxiety prevails regarding the safety 
of the people there owing to the rapid 
advance of the flames, fanned by a 
fierce north wind.

Austro-German Threat In 
Balkan Provinces Is Feared

ing to westerly by Friday morning.
Temperatures.

TORONTO, Feb. 25,1926.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night

CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 25.—-A | Mehmed Islat, a sea going man, has 
large number of claimants have come | had four wives, two of whom he mar-

HBLBNWINSEASÏLY t hf B /’T ‘f* V™ ^ H-tÛTI
MONTE CARI n F h 9* fCTed hy All Mahir Bey to the largest strong sentiment that the “prize of vir-

Wills advanreH RIX?’ F b‘ “T M family in Turkey and the competition I tue” should go not to the father of 
session of the n v'P t0 Pf.f 'has opened a controversy as to the the greatest number of children, but to
gold cun^tnH* Duku °f U-onnaught s : basis on which the award shall be the mother. The leader In this category 
Miss niv ^ n. Wh,e"shr defeated j made. The “prize of virtue” as the is Hava Hanoum, widow of Abdul 

, „ y,, Cad,e of England, 6—0, j donor calls it, will be awarded March 1. ! Raman Zia, who has brought into the 
„ thus reached the semi-finals The largest family thus far disclosed j world 20 children, 14 of whom are now 

of the Monte Carlo tournament. contains 24 children, but the father, I alive.

Canadian Frees revealed Austro-German aspirations 
threatening not only Italy, but also 
Jugo-Slavla, Czecho-Slovakia, and Po
land, who have large German minori
ties within their borders.

According to the . commentators, 
Jugo-Slavia feels particularly uneasy 
owing to alleged German encourage
ment of extreme nationalism ip Hun
gary.

ROME, Feb. 26—The arrival here 
of M. NInchitch, Jugo-Slavian Foreign 
Minister, accompanied by General Bod- 
rro, Italian minister in Belgrade, is

Victoria .... 44 
Calgary .... 20 
Edmonton .. 22 
Winnipeg ... 16 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Saint John .. 8
Halifax .... 16 
New York.. 3*

50 44
42 18LONDON BANKER’S WIFE DEAD

MONTE CARLO, Feh. 25—Lady 
Zaharoff, wife of Sir Basil Zaharoff, 
London banker, died here last night. 
Sir Basil is reputddly the richest man 
on the continent
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